
The matters I have the opportunity to work on are high-stakes, complex and 
engaging. Our clients are the industry leaders and innovators. Working with the 
great colleagues and mentors to offer our clients solutions is my favorite part about 
coming to work everyday.

 – Anna Aryankalayil 
Antitrust associate, Washington, D.C.
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Established in 1969, Dechert’s Washington, D.C. office is one of the primary hubs of the firm’s core 
corporate and financial groups. Located on K Street, just a few blocks from the White House, we 
work at the intersection of business, government and the law.

Our D.C. lawyers, many of whom are former federal regulators and government officials, focus their 
considerable experience, institutional expertise and commercial insight on the most sophisticated,  
high-stakes matters and areas with the highest regulatory demands.

Prominent clients
 – Albertsons (in its merger with Safeway)

 – American Airlines

 – Celgene

 – Ecuador

 – Investment management firms, 
investment funds and their boards of 
directors (we can’t say who exactly to 
respect our clients’ confidentiality

 – Takata Corporation

 – US Airways (in its merger with American 
Airlines)

Active practices for  
student recruiting
 – Antitrust/competition

 – Corporate and securities

 – Financial services

 – Litigation: white collar, securities and 
commercial

Interesting notes
 – All 2018 DC 2L summer associates 

received offers to return to the firm as 
associates following their graduation.

 – Named to the “Global 20,” which 
recognizes law firms with the largest 
global presence and involvement in 
the biggest, most complex and most 
diverse cross-border matters over the 
past year. Law360, 2018

 – Ranked #1 for international pro bono 
and #8 for national pro bono.  
The American Lawyer, 2018

 – Band #1 for Investment Funds: 
Registered Funds and Band #2 for 
Antitrust nationwide. Chambers USA, 
2017

Community service
 – Each year Dechert employees and 

family members participate in the 
Dechert Day of Service. Activities 
have included making improvements 
to Ketcham Elementary School in 
Southeast, D.C., participating in a park 
cleanup along the 33 mile length of 
Rock Creek, and in the last two years 
laying flowers at Arlington National 
Cemetery during Memorial Weekend.

 – We regularly participate in the  
“Lawyers Have Heart 10K Run and  
Fun Walk,” benefiting the American 
Heart Association
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